
UN goals seem unattainable
ATthe current 65th United

Nations General Assembly
session world leaders will

be participating in a momentous
summit aimed at helping to real
ise the collective aspiration of its
192 member nations to build a
world without poverty Our Prime
Minister Datuk Sen Najib Razak is
scheduled to deliver his maiden
speech during the general debate
on Sept 27
Malaysia recognises the UN as a

major platform to show commit
ment and strengthen cooperation
with the world community to main
tain world peace and security
Among the most profound max

ims built into the founding prin
ciples of the International Labour
Organisation ILO the earliest
specialised agency of the UN is
Poverty anywhere constitutes a
danger to prosperity everywhere
Eliminating poverty is an essen

tial part of social justice without

which there can be no peace secu
rity or prosperity for all

Eradicating extreme poverty
and hunger the first of the eight
UN Millennium Development Goals
MDGs will be central to the sum
mit that will assess progress on the
MDGs and discuss ways to acceler
ate the process towards meeting the
2015 deadline for fulfilling them
Principal among the actions to

progressively eliminate poverty is
to halve by 2015 the proportion of
people affected by extreme poverty
and hunger An essential means is to
actively promote the achievement
of full and productive employment

and decent work for all including
women and young people
The other complementary thrusts

of the MDGs are achieving univer
sal primary education promoting
gender equality and empowering
women reducing child mortality
improving maternal health com
bating HIV AIDS malaria and other

diseases ensuring environmental
sustainability and developing a glo
bal partnership for development
Although there have been bold

efforts globally to reduce poverty
more than one billion people today
live in extreme poverty Their basic
food and nutritional needs are not
met and they do not have access to
sanitation clean water education
or to basic health services They
live not only in deprived rural com
munities or in less developed parts
of countries but millions also live in
slums and urban shanties
Fulfilling the MDGs by 2015 now

appears to be unachievable unless
there is a serious and concerted
rethinking and a practical action
plan that will speed up the attain
ment of these vital goals
Malaysia on its part has come

a long way towards achieving the
MDGs and is perhaps one of the
countries that will successfully fulfil
all the goals by 2015 or even earlier
However there are still chal

lenges that Malaysia faces if its
development is to be both people
centred and sustainable in the long
term and its goal of a high income
developed nation is to be realised
by 2020
Through the New Economic

Model and the 10th Malaysia Plan
we are well poised to continue on a
successful growth oriented devel
opment path
All Malaysians must have full

access and be enabled to participate
in contribute to and be the benefi
ciaries of the gains of development
In addition to sound policies good
governance and inventive strategies
are also necessary
The Economic Transformation

Programme is a welcome move
and should complement and sup
port crucial areas such as human
capital development in a knowledge
economy
It should act as the engine to

formulate relevant projects and
approaches with the full participa
tion of the people including the
private sector and civil society so
as to move the country forward to
achieve a united peaceful progres
sive and prosperous 1Malaysia
The UN summit is an excellent

opportunity for Malaysia to share
its experiences in creating and uti
lising opportunities for the benefit
of its people
We live in a globalised world

which is closely integrated and in
which all nations are interdepen
dent on one another Let us mea
sure up to our commitments
sharing our nation s efforts for the
benefit of all and as a nation let us
be an effective global partner for
peace security and development

RUEBEN DUDLEY
Former United Nations lLO
regional deputy director for Asia
the Pacific
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